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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Factor I03d ings or p'erception of poli cies with resped to 
extent ofAdoption ohhrimp culture techn ologies. 
An observation of Table-I revealed the factor loadings. 
commonalties, eigen values and the percentage of variance 
explained by the factors. Out ofthe eleven poli cies, four factors 
have been extracted and these fOlEr facto rs together explained 
the lotal variance of thesc policies to the extent of 72 .3 6 per 
cent. 
Table 1: Factor Iffild ing or perception of policies With 
respect to ' edent of adoption of shr imp cu lture 
Technologies (N9iO) 
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The fac tors were rotated for meaningful interpretation and 
the results are presented in the vari max rotal;on matrix in 
Table 2. 
T~b le 2: Rotated facto r(Vari max) matri x of eleven policies 
Policies Factors 
2 4 
0.642 -0.463 -0. I 86 -0.216 
2 0.694 -0.444 -0 .138 -0 ,201 
3 0.700 0.204 0.448 -0.022 
4 0.894 0.013 -0.057 0.079 
5 0.365 -0.058 0.777 -0.046 
6 0.791 -0.010 0. 135 0.233 
7 -0.405 0.149 0.775 0.017 
8 0.012 0.140 0,021 0 .863 
9 -0.135 0.600 0.048 -0.531 
10 -0.039 0.887 -0.108 0.047 
" 
-0 .030 -0.6]4 -0.306 -0.120 
Highervalues 3.136 2.044 1.588 1.192 
% variation explained 28.509 18.5,82 14.437 10.838 
Cumulative % variation 28.509 47.091 61.529 72.366 
explained 
An analysis of Table 2 showed tile interpretation of the 
rotated factors in the van max matrix. A total of four factors 
were identified as having maximum percentage variance. Ea91 
factor column was scanned fOf identifying a few policies with 
significantly high loadings. Thus fro m each factor column, the 
policies having a factor of more than 0.5 were selected factor 
loading from each factorwas grouped and presented in Table 3. 
Table 3: Policies with factor load ings undcrdifferent factors 
FACTOR 
FACTOR I 
FACTOR 11 
FACTOR J! I 
FACTOR IV 
Factor l 
POLICIES 
1 
2 
3 
4 
6 
9 
10 
" 5 
7 
8 
FACTOR LOADINGS 
0.642 
0.649 
0.700 
0.894 
0.791 
0.600 
0.887 
0.634 
0.777 
0.775 
0.863 
The first factor accounted for 31.60 per cent of the total 
variance. and it could be noted that were five policies which had 
significanlloading on factor I. They were the policy number 4 
Le. role of M PEDA (Marine products Expon Development 
Authority) in providing subsid ies and Ie<:hnical assistance for 
Shrimp farms (0.894), policy number 6 i.e. Order of the, 
Sup reme Court of India against conversion of agricultural land, 
salt pans to Shrimp farms (0.791), policy num ber. 3 Le. 
I 
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registration of Shrimp fanns with the agriculture AUlhority of 
India (AAI) (0.700), Policy number 2 i.e. Decision of the 
Sllprell1e Cout1 10 allow only improved extensive method of 
Shrimp cultur,e. and Policy number 1 i.e . guidelines of the AAI 
with respect to effl uent treatment system (0.642). Since most of 
the policies deal with legal issue the factoT is termed "Legal" 
factoT. 
T~ ble 4: Factorloading5 of perception of cost with respectto 
p.x tent ofndopt ioll of shrimp culture t~c hn olog i es . 
Cost ofTe<:hn ologies Factor J Coinmonalties 
Cost of pond boltom conditioning 0.993 0.986 
Cost of pend bOllom sterilization 0.995 0.991 
Cost of measurement of soi l pH 0.380 0.144 
Cost oflime application 0.995 0.991 
Cost of predator erad ication 0.996 0.991 
Cost of manures and fertilizers 0.993 0.987 
Cost of acclimatization and 0.93 J 0.866 
stocking of fry 
Cost of water management 0.950 0.902 
Cost ofstlil management 0.996 0.991 
Cost of feed management 0.995 0.991 
Cost of health ma.oagement 0.931 0.866 
Cost of Harvesting 0_995 0.991 
Eigen Vallics 10.697 10.697 
% ofvariatioll exp lained 89. 143 89.143 
Cumulative % variation explained 89.143 89. 143 
Factor II 
The second faclor accOlUlted for 20.00 per cent of the total 
variance in the policies. Under factor II there were three policies 
which had significant factor loadings. They were policy number 
nine i.e, Antidumping duty to be lived by the U.S. Government 
on Indian shrim p exports (0.600), Policy number 10 i.e. 
government efforts to strengthen infrastrUClural facilities in 
processing plants (0.887). Since the policy of the government to 
strengthen infrastructure facil ities in processing plants has 
obtained the highest factor loading of 0.0887, this factor is 
termed as· Processing" factor. 
Factor III 
Policy number 5 namely the non existence of a body 
monitor quali ty control measures (0.777) and pol icy number 7, 
i.e. the impact of Supreme Court verdict on Shrimp exports 
from India (0.775) accounted for 10.85 per cent of the total 
variance, and since these two policies are "d irectly related to 
Shrimp exports the factor was labelled as "Export" factor. 
F"actoriV 
Policy number 8, i.e. Quality control norms imposed by 
shrimp importing nations like the United States (U.s) and the 
EllT(lpean Union{E.U_)accounted for 10.45percentofthetotal 
variance, Since the polity is dire<: tly related to the importing 
norms it was tenned as H lmport~ factor. 
Fl'Ictor loadings or perception of cost with respect to extent 
of adopt ion orshrimp culture technologies. . 
An observation of Table 4 revealed the factor loadings, 
commonalties, eigen va lues and the percentage of variance 
explained by the facto rs. Qut of the costs of the 12 techno logies 
considered, one factor has been extracted and Ihis single fact(lr 
explained the total variance of the cost of technologies to the 
extent of 89.14- percent. Since only' one facto r has been 
extracted, formatioll of var. max matrix does not arise. Besides 
this si~gle factor extracted was labelled as ·Cost of culture, 
Nellore" factor. 
CONCLUSION 
Environmental iss ues have always been the focus of debate 
in sh rimp farm development in the recent past. As could be 
inferred from the study, the policies pertaining to the legal 
issues sLich as supreme courts order against convers ion of 
agricultwlIl land to shrimp farms, registration of shri mp farms 
with the Aquaculture Authority of India. decision of the 
Supreme Court to allow only improved extensive method of 
shrimp culture are found to have higher factor loadings. Hence 
these faclors have to be taken care of while planning and 
implementing scientific shrimp culture programmes among the 
larget farmers. 
ll"lt faclor explaining the cost of at! the 12 technologies 
were observed to be interrelated and together explained 89.! 4 
per cent of the variation in the extent of adoption of shrimp 
culture tech nologies. Shrimp farming being a capital intensive 
venture, efforts should be undertaken by the research system for 
the production of cost e ffective technologies, so that more 
number of Shrimp farmers are motivated to undertake shrimp 
'f!llming which contributes t07 1 per cent of lhe total sea food 
exports. 
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